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This Week:




DoIT Town Hall Announcement - Leadership Transition
Going Mobile… at DOI
Interest Growing in ITRP Program

DoIT Town Hall Announcement - Leadership Transition
As heard at today’s Town Hall meeting, Hardik Bhatt will soon be leaving DoIT to
join the private sector. We sincerely thank Hardik for leading our agency from
formation into a successful transformation over the past two years. Taking over as
interim secretary designate will be Kirk Lonbom, who brings a 30-year history of public service
experience and was appointed as Illinois’ first Chief Information Security Officer (CISO). More on the
leadership change can be found in Governor Rauner’s announcement.
Going Mobile… at DOI
The new mobile app from the Department of Insurance (DOI) was
recently released and provides a convenient and easy to use tool for
Illinois insurance customers. The app includes quick links for insurance
resources and complaint filings, as well as tools for creating a home
inventory. Future updates include the ability for online chat with a DOI
representative. Congrats on another step in the Going Mobile in Illinois journey, which was featured
this week in Enterprise Mobility Exchange.
Interest Growing in ITRP Program
The Information Technology Resource Provider (ITRP) program continues to expand with
growth in approved projects and increasing interest from vendors. A pre-bid conference
was held recently in Chicago, Springfield and online to discuss the process and answer
questions. Vendors interested in participating in the ITRP program may respond via the
annual Request for Proposal (RFP) posting on the Illinois Procurement Bulletin (IPB) website.

DoIT FYIs & Reminders
Free Seasonal Flu Shots for State Employees
Beginning in September, the Department of Central Management Services will be providing free
seasonal flu immunizations to State of Illinois employees enrolled in either the Quality Care Health
Plan (QCHP), a State-sponsored managed care plan or one of the State-sponsored Medicare
Advantage plans.

